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Tbe ttousebolb. 3oftere' Corner.■ 7:1iik*making them harmonize with the nat
ural colors.

While the farmer can not be a land
scape gardener or afford to employ one, 
he may by study and observation learn 
how to improve his grounds. Wo may 
improve, for there 
hnvo had a chance to plan them, as 
that has leen done by others.

Wh- n we speak of the homo grounds, 
we do not mean the front yard alone, 
but the back yard, the barnyard, tire 
gardon, the roadside and the adjoining 
folds ns well. Neatness is the first 
requisite in our improvements, and is 

outside as inside our
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DRIFTWOOD, IN TORONTO GLOBE. WANTED 89,75 TEA,

A belated society tale goes backward 
to the season when Harry Lehr was 
courting the lady who is now is wife.

One day Mrs. Dahlgren accidentally 
dropped a 810 bill in a tea urn which 
had just undergone inspection in anti
cipation of coming guests. When tho 
guests arrived Mr. Lehr was among 
them. The hostess had forgotten her 
banknote in the urn and innocently 
brewed her tea. All noted the peculiar 

often these little ones, who are really flavor, but drank it bravely. Tho 
aching for rest, suiter from nervous cause of their secret mystification

might have gone politely undiscovered 
had not the hostess proceeded to give 
a lecture on the subject of brewing tea. 
She removed the lid of the urn to il
lustrate her point and revealed not tea 
leaves, but a 810 bill. She was ap4 
palled. The urn and all the cups were 

sent away. She made profuse apolo
gies! and insisted upon serving each o^ 
her visitors with a fresh cup when the 
new supply appeared. When" it came 
the turn of Mr. Lehr she asked:

“How will you have it? Strong?" 
“Not quite so strong as tho last," 

replied Mr. Lehr. “Make it about 89.75 
please.”

I came across the following poem, 
which I feel I must give to my readers. 
It has a music all its own, which is 
truly a lullaby. Only mothers who 
have put their brains to sleep know 
how precious is this “sleepy lilt," 
which soothes the tired little brains, 
for children are often so very tired 
when small their fatigue becomes phy
sical pain. The cry *‘of a tired child” 
—who does not know it? And how
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very few who
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How tho Farm May be Made More 
Attractive and Yal table.

The Beef Ring.

Steamship Lines Easy to Shake.FARM 1RS MAY HAVE FRESH 
MEAT IN SUMMER. Before a Wisconsin Institute, Mr. 

Do hert Utter, of Caldwell, gwe eomo 
good advice on “Improving home sur
round ngs." Ho said:—

Our reputation
communities as regards thrift, culture 
and character depends largely upon our 
homo surroundings. The passer-by, be 
ho neighbor or stranger, forms his 
opinion of us Ly observing how well 

, . our roads are t onstructed and main-
are n general use, but it is evident tanod how wcll our fields arc fenced
that a libtral supply of fresh beef ; and cuUivntod nnd how well our live
would make the problem of preparing j ytock afe bred ftnd housed. He notes
meals much easier for the women of with ^^1^ interest how our build-
the household, and would ensure a jng ftre 8;tuattd and arranged and our 

wholesome and palatable bill of- manner Qf plAnniiig> and caring for our
homo grounds.

The influence of good homo surround
ings as it pertains to exterior as well 
as interior condition, has an appre
ciable effect upon our lives and has 
much to do with forming the habits 
and moulding tho character of our 
boy».. The hoy or Igirl brought up 
where thrift, order and refinement is 
noticeable on every hand, will Ire more 
likely to choose farming as. an occupa
tion than where conditions are tho op
posite, and tho boy or girl who chooses 
eomo other occupation, as nuny of 
them must, will l.*avo the farm with a 
bolter training and with a love for 
the home that will make thorn stronger 
and iett-r men and women, and they 
will look upon tho old homestead as 
tho dearest spot on earth.

Financially considered, tho improve
ment of the appearance of our homo is 
a good imestmvnt, r s the piosoenive 
purchaser of a farm will be attracted 
to a locality where thcro is an appear
ance of thrift and the home grounds 
are well laid out and kept in a neat 
and tidy manner and he will pay more 
for a farm than he would where such 
conditions do not exist. \

kMore than half the drudgery ■ // ÆÆÏÏgtf
of ’tending a furnace is in the W J liteSjX,
shaking down. Enough to a In 
break a man’s back, and cer- 1 

tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a child could 

It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you’ve

St. John via Dlgby
ns necessary

have been organized in our cities with 
the object of improvement of home sur
roundings, in which each member 
agrees to plant at least one tree and 
spend one day in cleaning up, repairing 
or moving old fencer, renewing walks 
a..d drives, planting shrubs and vines 
and adding as much as possible to the 
attractiveness of their homes.

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner's Branch,

Ottawa, June lfi.

Outdoor improvement clubs
ns individuals or as * lee--plot sness, which ignorant people re

gard as naughtiness. Here is a poem 
by Josephine Desk am, which mothers 
can “croon” to restless little ones and 
it almost puts one to sleep while writ
ing it out:
And so as the fire burns red and low. 

And the house upstairs is still,
She sings me a queer little sleepy song 

Of sheep that go over the hill.

The queer little sheep run quickly and

Their colors are grey and white;
They follow their leaders, nose and 

tail,
For tb)y must be home by night.

And one slips over, and one comes

l onv^H^ after behind;
The grey^^H, nose at the white one’s

toiAWPatho hill they find.

when Hey get to the top of the

Boston via Yarmouth.
Alth<.ueh live stock is grown on al

most every Canadian farm, the farmer 
rule finds it very difficuft to fur-

“Land of Evangeline” Route
nish his table with fnsh meat during 
tbj summer months. Salt and poultry On .ml after SATURDAY, June 26tii, 

tV04, the Stearmihip and Train Service of 
this Railway will be an follow» (Sunday ex- 
•»pted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown*
. 11 59 am 
. 2 17 p.m 

< :to p. m 
7 20 a.m

handle.
been used to the common back-breakers.

The farmer's wife has her day of 
cleaning the dooryard and she should 
l e seconded in her efforts by the men 
f Iks, and tho whole premise should te 
cleared of debris that has been accumu
lating tin so many years. There is that 
o’.d brush heap you left last spring or 
tho year before and that you intended 
to bum next day; there is tho old 
waggon box, tire old hay rack, perhaps 
a wood rack and tho old crate in which 
th-* pig was shipped, all thought to be 
too good for firewood or kindling, but 

loo rottm for that purpose and

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
in every way that a goodExpress from Halifax.... 

Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
A.'com. from Annapolis..

practical housewarmcr 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.
faro for the family. The average far- 

ia se.crcl miles from the nearest Write for booklet.
butcher, and would find it both incon
venient and expensive to send a 
her of tho family to town every day or 
two for fre h meat, especially as both 
mon and horses are apt to find their 
t me fully occupied. Again a farmer’s 
Jam ly could not cbn>umo a beef ani
mal before it would si>oil, "so it is out 
of the question to think of killing his 

In order to make the use of 
fresh meat possible in every farm home, 
even during summer months, the Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, recom
mends the more general establishment 
of be. f lings, which have been success
fully carried on for years in some sec
tions of Canada.

McCIarysBoston and Yarmouth Servies: 
H. ». “ Bo-Ion” A *• Prince fleor*»,”

by f»r tho finest Mid fan tout s: Burners ply In* 
out of I3v-.iton. loavo Yurmoulh, N. 8., (l»Uy 
(oxcopt Sunday) Immediately on arrival of the 
•lxircw trsin from Halifax, arriving in Host on 
next morning. Returning leave Long Wharf, 
Uu'ton, daily (except Saturday) at 2 p.m.

A SURPRISE VISIT THAT WAS 
SURPRISING,And

MLondon, Toronto, Hontrul, Wiimlper, Vincoere. St. John. H.B. A Pittsburg man told H. C. Frick 
the oth-r day that on hit» mcation he 
and bis entire family would surprise a 
brother in Sioux City with a two

The
AndHalifax Service:' Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.Now York and hill
They quietly slip away;
But one runs over and

Their colors are white and grey.

And over they go, and over they go,
And over the ton of the hill

Tho good little sheep run quick and 
soft,

And tho house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes 
next,

The good little, grey little g Keep!
I watch how the fire burns red and 

low,
And she says that I fall asleep.

only good for a bonfire. Perhaps there 
is little time to spare at this season, 
but if caro is taken to keep things 
ckanly much of this yearly work will 
be avoid, d.

1 he general appearance of town and 
country is improved by this organized 
effort and the influence upon others is

Î8.3. "IMncc Arthur" loaves Pier 14. E. River, 
New Y oik, on Saturday at II a. m. arriving at 
Halifax early on Tuesday, Iteturning leaves 
Halifax at 7.;*) p. in. Tuesday, arriving at New 
Vork on Friday meruh-g. Steam or calls at 
Yarmouth both ways.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

weeks’ visit*
“Don’t do it,” said Mr. Frick. “Send 

These sur*

one comes next.

your brother word first, 
prises are not always welcome. I re
member a West Overton man who

A PURE CEREAL FOOD planned just such a surprise as you 
are contemplating and the result left 
h;m pretty dubious.

“This man sent his three children on 
a surprise visit to a cousin in Altoona, 
The children stayed a week instead of 
the month that had been counted on. 
On their return their father said to

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

Dally except Sunday.

of importance.
Tho lawn should not be a combina

tion of flower garden, orchard and 
A few trees that are neat in

be;f.f RINGS.
These rings are not, as the name 

might indicate, “trusts” for the con
trol of the production and sale of beef 
but are groups of farmers who co-op
erate to supply the r tables with fresh 
meat during the summer. The ring is 
usually composed of sixteen, twenty or 
twenty-four members, although some
times as many as forty are enrolled. 
Each member agrees to supply one beef 
animal during the summer, and in or
der to give plenty of time for prepara
tion, the members draw lots the prev
ious winter to determine the order in 
which they shall contribute animals. 
After the drawing members may ex
change numbers ii they find it mutual
ly advantageous. Two small families 
may combine for one share.

THE ANIMAL.
The regulations usually provide that 

each metr.b r i-hall pi ox idc a steer or 
heifer under three years old, sound, 
healthy and in good cond tion, dress
ing fi orn 4 0 to lOO pounds of beef, 
and grain-fed for at least six wveks 
previous to killing. If an animal is 
not up to the standard, it may be re
jected and the owner compelled to sup
ply another, or it tray be accepted at 
a low r va1 nation. 1 ho deci.-kn in 
such cases is left to tho secretary or a 
ddy appo nted committee of inspection.

KILLING AND DISTRIBUTION.

Orange MeatLeaves St. John........................... 7 45 a.n:
Arrive» in Pighy.............................10 45 a.tr
Leaves Dighy wfer arrival of ox press train 

from Halifax.

nui sery.
habit of growth maÿ bo grow n in front 
and at sides of the house, but a good Canada's Best Breakfast Dish them:

“ ‘Well, were Cousin Harold and bffc- 
wife glad to see you?”

“ ‘Rather!’ replied the oldest boy. 
They said why didn’t we bring you and 
mother and the cook and the dog and 
the canary bird, too.’ ”

of lawn should be in view from 
The lawn mower

THAT DAILY REST.expanse
drive and street, 
should be used çft.n and rubbish pick
ed up, h. dq< s trimmed in th ir season, 
vines trained and trees watched for

S. S. “ M meng r” makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Pan shore- 

Trains and .mearners are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

One Pound of Orange Meat
is equal to

Five Pounds of Beef
in nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest because the best

Housework is not drudgery unless it 
is made so. No work is, for that mat
ter* Cheer up, go at it wholesomely, 
and the wrinkles will smooth out of 
your face, while your mouth ceases to 
droop at the corners. Nine out of ten 
house workers make their work far 
harder than it need be. Perhaps you 
find no time to lie down except when 
night comes. There are very few wo
men, however, who can honestly say

least fifteen minutes in the middle of 
the day, when the noon dishes are put 
away, for a quiet rest flat on the back. 
If you think there are no such fifteen 
minutes to spare, hunt for them.

P OIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kent ville, N. S.
vermin. This care, while it takes time, 
causes us to study nature's laws in 
growth of branch and leaf, gives us a 
better appreciation cf country life and 

encouraged by tho expressions

The fcrmir is larg« ly a creatv.ro of 
circumstance-; he is seldom the chooser 
of his home; he may be heir to tho old 
homestead, or may be obliged to pur
chase according to his ability to pay. 
As a consequence, buildings have been 
situated and built by others, often 
with little regard to appearance and 

tim-'S with little attention to

HE KEPT THE TRACK,
NOTICE

we arc
of commendation of friends and trav-

A story is told of a Kentucky 
mountaineer who had never seen a 
railroad train. One day he consented 
to go to town and see the wonder. 
He arrived a little ahead of train time, 
and, getting impatient as he waited, 
he walked up the track to meet it. He 
met it as it rounded a curve. Turning 
about, the mountaineer ran along the 
track as for his life.

“Toot, toot,” sounded the locomo
tive slowing up, but mountaineer only 
dug the gravel more industriously than 

He soon reached the station.

A'ttKSKK,™. uShbut iluutt-
Utc of Kris’. Inglievlll». County rf An no poll*, 
farmer. ri< wast'd. will icurler tho s.-.mc duly 
a’te*t«<t within three months from dut**, Mid 
allpeisons indebted to the sn-d erlnte are re
quested to make immediate payment to

G BOUGE A. WHITMAN,
Trustee

oilers.
Good drives should be made by ex

cavating six or more inches, according 
to the physical condition of the soil, 
filling first with cinders or coarse 
gravel, finishing with screened gravel 
or crushed stone, and the edges kept 
straight by drawing and cutting with 
spadu or hoe.

Wo should not forget the flowirs, for 
a taste for flowers should be encour
aged in every household. It has bevn 
said thaC a person that loves flowers 
Cannot be really bad. Flowers, like 
children, thrive best ,whtn loved and 
given the care and watchfulness that 
goes with love. Flower beds may be 
at the side or in the back yards, while 
for cut flowers, they are better grown 
in the garden. There is more pleasure 
in growing flowers in the back yard 
than anywhere. They are within view 
of the busy housew ifu and are nearer 
a water supply, and ore more certain 
to récrive frequent attention.

Anything that is worth having costs 
money and labor, and this is true in 
t> autifying our homes, but 1 think it 
is well expended, and it is our duty to 
expend all we can afford for the con-1 
verrienc s and some of the luxuries that 
make farm life enjoyable.

With the mod rn methods of h ating 
and lighting our houses; with free rural 
delivery of mail, bringing daily papers 
to our door, w ith t L-phone connection! 
with town and country and electric 
ra lway reaching every hamlet, our 
position will bo indeed enviable,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT Almost every one can take at

convenience.
The early settle®had little thought 

toward beautifying his home; his whole 
intent and purpose was in making tho 
land available for the growing of 
cro; s; h's whole energy and strength 
wc.8 applied to the destruction of the 
forests, every tree seemed an enemy 
ai.d he ruthlessly cut it down, and as 
a consequence he had not a love and 
api r.ciation of what nature had done 
to beautify h's home. rlhe result is a 
barrenness al out some of our Wiscon- 
s'n homes that gives the traveller a 
very bad 'impression of farm life. The 
generation that follows the pioneer has 

time and should have more

East IngUrtvillo, January ISlb, 1001,-tf

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

There are several recipe» for making 
thus ntuch-liked dessert. The “Home 
Magazine” gives tho following: Make 
the shorlcake by rubbing into a quart 
of sifted flour to which two tea»poon- 
fuls of baking powder have been tdded, 
one heaping tablespoonful each of but- 
t r and lard, and add sufficient milk 
to make a soft dough; bake in a quick, 
oven, and as soon as clone cut c pen 
with a sharp, hot knife and butter 
thickly; chop one quart of strawberries 
and add to them one cupful of granu
lated sugar; spread this between the 
layers and on top, and serve hot with 
whipped cream.

completely out of breath.
“Why didn’t you cut across?” i 

qui red one of the. bystanders.
‘ Cut across!” -exclaimed th* unco 

lad. “If I had struck the plougheu 
ground the thing certainly would have 
caught me.”

22
i

A butefor is employed to kill and 
cut up tho animals, the owner retain
ing the head, heart, fat and hide. The 
amount paid for killing, and cutting up 
a beast is Usually 82 to 82.50, with an 
extra dollar if the butcher makes de
livery, which is not a general practice. 
Of course it is not necessary to cmploy 
a professional butcher, but a man is 
required who con 
and well, and cut up the carcass along 
the usual lino and in the same way 

The butcher provides a

*KNEW OF NO MARKET FOR MOSS; Mwealth and culture, and what is bet
ter, an inclination and tasto to make 
his home surroundings as beautiful as 
can'bo afforded.

One of Mayor McClellan’s favorite 
stories is of a young Irish lad who 
came to America to seek fame and fori 

He had an uncle engaged in a-

-

t:It is not so much a matter of ex
penditure of money as it is ol plan- 
n'ng end arranging buildings, fences, 
drives, trees and shrubs, so they har
monize with the natural sutroundings. 
Our plan should le the same as that 
of the artist. Landscajie gardening is 
picture building, end we follow the 
same scheme to improve our homo- 
grounds; our fences, hedges and trees 
are the frame and background and the 
hou^e. baiins and outbuildings are the 
principal objects and should be made 
prominent or o!_scared, according to 
importance and appearance. The hou;e 
shou’d be the main figure, aud should 
fee in .he foreground, while the barns, 
out-buildiigs, etc., should be in the

sma'l business, who, taking advantage 
of his nephew’s ignorance, off 
employment on terms highly 
tageous to his employer.

The boy soon discovered the situa
tion and at the end of the year in
formed his uncle fthat he had obtained 
more lucrative employment and intend? 

'ed to leave.
“You are making a great mistake,’1 

protested the uncle, “in leaving a 
steady job for a little more money. 
You should remember that a rolling

—The girl who lives in the open air 
all day sh aid do a fewi things to her 
face and hands More she goes to bed 
at night. She should wash them in 
warm water, dry them with a soft 
cloth, ai.d put on some sort of a cold 
cream or other good urgent, but not 
enough to make the skin so tender that 
it will chap and burn the more read
ily. Ih.re are good preparations on 
the market that will not soften the 
skin too much. After the cold cream 
has been left on a few minutes it 
should be «wiped from the face with a 
soft cloth. With the cream will come 
the dust- that has sifted into the 
pores during the day. Then the face 
should be washed again and dried once 
more, after which a little cream may 
be rubbed in and left for the night.

—1 he woman who keeps house with 
a cellar should pay it a daily visit and 
see that it is aired, even if she has to 
neglect her parlor. Enough germs may 
lurk in the wilting! leaves of a cabbage 
or a handful of decaying potatoes to 
cause inexplicable illness in her family.

Chamois is one of the few things 
which comes out smooth and soft from 
washing if rung directly from the soap 
suds without rinsing in clear water. 
The latter process tends to harden it.

Lettuce and green peas cooked to
gether make a dainty yammer dish. 
Fewr people know that lettuce is as 
good wfon cooked as spinach. Boiled 
with young peas its flavor is delic
ious. Also it is very wholesome.

do the work neatly RNÉI

■Vt-ach time, 
hook for each member and hangs there
on the portion for each family as the 
animal is cut up. Each member should 
have two meat bags with his name on, 
so that one of them may always be at 
the butcher shbp. ready to recri\e the 
wee ly port"on. In the case of some 
rings each family gets only one piece; 
in others a good pic-ce of the hind 
quarter and an inferior piece of the 
fo equarter, or vice Vi rsa; 
others a meml er gets a lx>iling piece, 
a roast and a piece of steak each 
week. The various cuts are numbered.

An Aggravating Cough Cured. >
m ■ ..

A customer of curs >vho l.ad Leon 
suffering from a severe cough lor six 
months bought two bottles of Cham
berlain's Cou^h Remedy frorfi us and 

entirely cured by one and a half 
bottles of it. It gives perfect satisfuc- I 
tion with our trade.—Haynes-Parker Ac | 
Co., Lineville, Ala. For sale by S. N. |

■stone gathers no moss.”
“Moss,” queried the lad, “and where) 

is there a market for moss?”

•y

L

in still THE SECRET OF HARMONY,
Trees and shrubbery should be so —Grass seed sown thickly on lawns 1 

placid as to give protection from cold- where there are some troublesome ân
es t winds, generally on north end west nual weeds, will assert itself anti fill 
s de8 are where they are meet needed. ^^"^1 Z
and the next object is to place them nouri*hment ;n thickened roots chiring 
wh.ro they wi I afford shade and add the first year of grow’th, they must be 

general plan of improvement i pulled or thoroughly cut below tho* 
1 crown.

Young Mrs. Mead, whose experience 
of married life had been brief and hap
py, had just engaged two servants, a 
man and his wife, for work, at her

“I am so glad you are married!’’ she 
said to the man, with w'hom she had 
made terms. “I hope you arc very, 
very happy, and that you and your 
wife never have any difference of opin
ion."

“Faith ma’am, Oi couldn’t say that,’* 
replied the new. servant, “for we have 
a good many, but Oi don’t let Bridget 
know- of thiin, and so we do be gettin'- 
along well.” .Jv '

ar.d an accurate record is kept by the 
butcher of the quality and weight of 
1 eel received bÿ each member. In this 
way it is possible to arrange for .each 
family to receive approximately the 
same weight of meat, and the same 
proportion of valuable and cheap!cuts 
during the season. At the end of the 
summer tho secretary of the organiza
tion furnishes each member with a 
statement of the year’s operations, 
compil.d with the butcher's rtCi.rds. 
As no two animals will have been of 
the seme weight, sma'l balances will 
have to change hands in order to 
equalize matters. As a standard price 
is alv ays agreed upon at the begin- 
nin of the season, say five or six 
con's a pound, there are no disputes 
at the cl so. Members who have re- 
c\ ivtH more beef than they supplied, 
1 ay for the difference at the price 
agreed upon; those who have put in 
n ore than they have received arc paid 
in tho satr.o way.

Sheds, (Ait building s, barnyard and 
pa ts of resid nee that are unpleasant 
to the eye, may be made less conspicu
ous by planting trees and shrubbery or

AS Â WORKING TOOL' the Inverness railway
AND COIL CO L

MinarcTs LiniincnU-lumberman's friend

for the student and the writer, 
as an authoritative reference book 
for schools, teachers, families, INVERNESS, 
business and professional men, 
there is one book which offers 
superior advantages in the solid 

I value of its information, and the 
; ease with which it is obtained. ^

One’s admiration for Webster’s gcFECDed, Buii-Of-MiDB, SUefc, 
| International Dictionary increases 

daily as it comes to be better 
known. It never refuses the infor
mation sought and it never over
whelms one with a mass of mis
information illogically arranged.

We do not publish testimonialscovering with vines.
The choice of trees is of much im

portance, as well as tho manner of 
planting. Evergreens should not be 
l»ft out, as they are the best for shel
ter, and as specimen trees are very or
namental. lire Norway spruce is wefl 
adapted for windbrake, while blue 
spruce, Austrian pine and Siberian ar- 
borvitae are fine for lawns. A wcll-

CAPE BRETONi
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL
A KEEN SCENT.SPEAKS FOR ITSELF (NONE BETTER)

.
The neighbor had bevn requested by 

Eddie’s mother to no longer furnish 
him with candy, as had been her cus
tom. So it happened that on the oc
casion of the next neighborly call dS* 
die’s disappointment was great.

At last ho remarked, “It eeuns to 
me I smell candy.”

Importuned so indirectly, Mrs. A< 
presented him with a diminutive por« 
tion.

Looking at it long and earnestly, 
Eddie was heard to say, “Could it be 
possible I smelled so small a piece?”

grown and well-trimmed hedge of white 
cedar is always admired, end is useful 
as a screen to hide barnyard or fence.

For deciduous trees the hard or sugar 
maple is. a faxforLtc, as it is cleanly in 
it-) habits and less subject . to insect 
pests than my oth r var'.etL s. Tho 
elm is sad lo be stately, but the 
maple is nolle, t.nd nobility is to be 
preferred to stateliness. The box elder 
is not to be despised, it grows well 
anywhere, is a fast grower, holds its 
foliage late and is shapely if kept 
trimmed while young.

The arrangement of trees should be 
p!nnn d to harmoirze with natural 
surrounding.-:. If we have h Ils and 
tro s in the back ground, we choose 
our trees and so place them that they 
will appeor to have grown there natur
ally, while if our location is bare and 
nearly level, our plan may be more 
te r.nal and we may plant a row of 
evergreens on west and north sides and 
fill in at back and sides of houses with 
trees and shrubbery. Hedges elong 
s’dî of y aid give a good effect if well 
cared for.

Flret-clnee both for Domnlle 
and Steam pnrpoeee.

cep the baby in the house 
that it is possible to have

—Don t k 
one minute 
it out of de ors. A baby kept out in 
th* air aid sunshine will not be cross 
t;nd irritable.

Don’t fasten its clothes like a visé 
and then think it is going to be com
fortable. A child can't be happy un
less it can move every muscle q£ its 
body freely,

Don’t put too many clothes on the 
baby, and above all, don’t inflict it 
with long clothes. Least of all should 
this le done during its first few months 
of life, when it is weaker than at any 
other time.

BUNKER COAL.
Shipping facilities of the most modem^pye 

all classo8*of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Ce , 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Pott Hastings, C. B.
Gko. E. Bosk Sc Co.. Halifax, N. 8. 

General Sales Agents for Nova Sootia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tf

THE ADVANTAGES.
Wherex ur it has been tried this sys

tem has given excellent results, as is 
ihown by the fact that it is difficult 
to gain ailm'ssion to the rings, as 
th re is no inclination to drop out. 
The farmers' wivt g end daughters arc 
par.icularly wcll phased, as the a$Am- 
danc i f fresh meat at their command 
Simplifies the qi cstion cf providing 
s i ta Je m al-. Then lire farmers get 
their b ef at tho t-CiUal co>t, pax ing 
1,0 more for the best cuts than they 
v. oui i for tho cheapest they could buy 
at r. ta 1. LnJ»r the operation of the 
beef ring each family guts its portion 
within a few hours after killing, so 
that there is little difficulty in keeping 
the meat fresh tor nearly a week. The 
usual method is to use the steak and 
ro:st first, and put the boiling piece 
into brine or a refrigerator until need-

CURES
HEADACHE

The St. James Gazette of London, 
England, says: For the teacher, the pu
pil, the student and the litterateur, there 

i Is nothing better ; it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently is

sued has 25,000 new words and phrases, a com
pletely revised Biographical Dictionary and 
Gazetteer of the World, 2380 pages and 5000 
illustrations. ^

Our name is on the title-pages of all the 
authentic dictionaries of the Webster series.

LET US SEND YOU FREE OÇ 
"A Test in Pronunciation" which affords B 
pleasant and instructive evening’s entertain
ment. Illustrated pamphlet also free. ,
G. & C. MEKRIAM CO., Pubs., Springfield, Mass.

, isgfewithin 30 minutes 
or money refunded .> •

—Stewart’s mother was making sand
wiches of deviled ham. The little fel
low came along, and seeing the 
with the picture of the imp on it, re
garded it earnestly awhile* and then 
said. “Mamma, what is that stuff?’ 
“This? Oh, this is devilled ham.” Ho 
looked seriously at the mixture and in 
an awed voice inquired, “(Why, mother, 
have they killed him?”

—What is the strongest day in the 
week? Sunday, because all the Test 
are week (weak) days.

Ask for MinarcFs and take no othy*

2STOTIOB325c a ho*

Sample and Booklet Free.

THE HERALD REMEDY CO. 
Montreal

All Druggists
Onions eaten raw, with 1 road and 

butter, make a capital complexion 
clear r end nightcap, especially for tho 
nervous woman, who is generally in
clined to lie -awake erf nights and to 
wake up at dishvarteningly early hours 
of the morning- Slice the onions thin 
ar.d sprinkle lightly with salt to take 
off the raw, crude teste, and have the 
bread thin and a good deal of butter. 
Taltirg of nervousness, there is no 
better nerve food than good butter.

ALUET= e» KINNEY*

attested within three month» from dale, and 
all persons Indebted to the told elate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to

8 Fa »

[IN ALL COUNTRIES! 
HAVE YÔU AN! DEA?
Jf -o, write f or a copy of oar book Tn c lijvcntor • 
ilwlp (128 pvics) Which wilt toll you all about 
l>atunt*, how to procure thoza. our charges and
Ul 1 v!V hrtvo ten years experience In transacting 
patent bunlncM by correspondance, 
tion-i strictly conll.lentiaL

To suy one sending a rough eketoh. photo or 
model of an inrenUon, wo will ^ ivo our opinion free 
of ciiunre ns to whether It Is probably patentable.

Patents secured through Marion <* Marion re
ceive special notice without charge In over 100 
nownpapera distributed throughout the Dominion

Representative Clients as Referencest
Tho Frost and Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith e Falla, Out 
Pillow-A llerscy Mfg. Co. Ltd., MontruaL 
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
The Duplessis Shoe Machinery Co., Bt. Hyacinthe, 
(Over $ 11,000,00 worth of work since 1800.) Quo. 

We have • fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

JOHN L. MARSHALL.
Exécuter 

3uiPALFREY’S Bridgetown. March 16th, 1901.

CARRIAGE SHOP —If a farmer can raise 250 bushels of 
corn in dry weather, what can he raise 
in wet weather? An umbrella.

KSBJCommunie*.
cd. Meat k Fish Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.Yours v<ry truly,

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.

-AND—
The color scheme is tho first thought», 

of the artist, and so it ihould be to 
tb? home builder, 
eye offended in observing the too glar
ing or . too sombre colors that are used 
to dOcorato our fa’m bui’dings. We

REPAIR ROOMS.How often is the

I To Cure a Cold in One Day II ass |
Corner Queen and Water Bts.

rîlFIK sut
*• public _
Buggies, Sleighs and Ponge tiret may be
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
P.iintir g, Repairing and Van in rung executed 

lu flrstrcl»* manner.

Corns Grow Between the Toes.
always in stock. prepared to furnish the 

kinds of Carriages and
bscriber is 
i with allBut can be cured without pain in one 

day l»y Putnam's Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. This standard^ remedy never 
burns the flesh—it is entirely vegetable 
in composition nnd does not destroy 
the flesh. Use only Putnam’s; it’s tho 
best.

can ci.close a white, pearl, gr.y or 
green for our house, and if we must 
use the red mineral pointa for our 
barns, they can be toned down Vo 
brow n, or some

Wm. I. Troop Wim- Registered Patent Attorni.ys
Engineers and Potent Lx perla.

1 New York Life Build!nfl, - friONTREAL.
(Long Distance Telephone.) i

-GRAHVILLE STREET.
ARTHUR PALTRST.

u -- ■ I ».

» ■ - •- » —! s
;K--.v

other neutral tint,

> ‘

any more than without sugar or 
flour. His best customers want 
it, and will go elsewhere if he does 
not keep it in stock.Union Blend TeaNo sensible grocer 

thinks of doing busi
ness without : :Hi ; St. John, N. R.aa—■* Importer and Blender,i xAi1'- Harry W. doForest,

m
; ;,v; ■:
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MAKE EXPERI 7S
(\ ) rm What’s the use « f continually making experiments

with many so-called headache cures which utterly fail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ?
It has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plai i, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady— Kumfort Headache Powders.
Jhc.se powders are not composed of harmful drugs, 
but are of purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headaches of all 
kinds.
They will cure the worst case of head
ache in n few minutes, whether it is 
a nervous headache, neuralgic headache 
or sick headache. They afford imme
diate relief, arc safe, pleasant and 

effective and have no unpleasant 
rv after effects.
\ You' will find Kumfort Powders 
l something different from other 

* n sorts — something honest—somc- 
~Jr thing that will do all we claim for 

them or your money refunded.
\ The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly 

^ N, S., writes ;
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of Economy, W)

Gi
Ppwdcrs. licingsubject Id nervous headaches, I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfo t l'owd. rs.”

H. W. Matt is.>n & Son, Thompson Sla., N. 9., write : “Please 
aend us 6 dozen Kumfort Headache Powders. They are the best 
selling medicine we have in the shop.** 

m II. C. Fulton, < Truro, of Supt. office of I. C. R., writes : “ I 
If cannot praise Ku^Jort Headache Powders;oohighly, Undoubted.y 
^ the best cure for h* vtechc."
Mrs. J P. Davidson, Bu..vi fhurch, N. I)., writes : “ I have used tber.i 

and my experience ia tliat they will cure a hcaduche in a few minutes. It 
her vous lieacfiichc in my case.”

O) 8 Four powders in 10c. package; I 
All ira ? gists, or by mailp

)l o

IBy
o

)
(

o powders in 25c. packm 
id ou receipt of price. oo

The F. 0. Wheaton Company, Ltd., r,iy£*“-o <

o O o oP(ooxyTeCo oo o

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WORLD’S FAIR,LOW ST. LOUIS, n:o.

c. S. It’udid Equipment 
Through Trains. 
Dining Cnrs.

P.
R.

BATES. Tickets on Sale Daily

GENERAL GRANGE TIME, JURE 13,

For Information call or. nearest Ticket Agent, 
Or Write to C. □. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. O P.R. ST. JOHN. N. O.
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